We describe a network sharable, interactive computational tool for rapid and sensitive search and
Introduction
The global genome initiatives have catalyzed the acquisition and accumulation of genetic (DNA and RNA) and gene-product (protein) sequence data at an ever increasing rate. Detection of similar segments within and among these sequences is fundamental to determine the biological role of these molecules. Current estimates indicate that these databases are doubling in size every 15 to 18 months. The rate of growth of the sequence databases is outpacing the speed-up of general purpose computers. The software tools that ran acceptably fast a few years ago may now require days to scan the latest sequence databases. Solutions to this problem have generally taken two forms: use of non-exhaustive (heuristic) search algorithms, and use of highly parallel processing engines. Two generations of heuristic-based search tools now exist and are exempli ed by the popular FASTA (Pearson and Lipman, 1988) and BLAST (Altschul et al., 1990) families. The parallel processing path has resulted in programs developed to work well on existing, general-purpose parallel computer systems. Examples of such tools are dFLASH (Rigoutsos and Califano, 1993) for the IBM SP/1 and Blaze (Brutlag et al., 1993) for the MP-1 from MasPar. A further extreme solution has been the development of a class of parallel processors designed expressly to operate on biosequence data. These e orts have resulted in the PNAC (Lopresti, 1987) , BISP (Chow et al., 1991) , SPLASH (Gokhale et al., 1990) , BSYS (Hughey and Lopresti, 1991) , BIOCCELERATOR (Compugen, 1995) , and BioSCAN Singh et al., 1993) .
Algorithms for detecting and measuring similarities between biological sequences have evolved over the last three decades. One of the earliest exhaustive sequence comparison methods is by Needleman and Wunsch (Needleman and Wunsch, 1970) . Subsequently, many algorithmic re nements have been o ered, most notably by Smith and Waterman (Smith and Waterman, 1981) and Altschul et al (Altschul et al., 1990) . In these algorithms, a DNA or RNA molecule is represented as a long string of characters drawn from a four-character alphabet. Similarly, protein molecules are represented as strings of characters from a twenty-character alphabet. Generally, given two sequences of lengths m and n, each of O(m 2 ) contiguous segments of one sequence (of all possible lengths, starting at each position) are compared with all O(n) segments of the same length of the other sequence. The score of each segment pair is the sum of the scores of the aligned characters. A two-dimensional lookup table provides the score for each pair of the aligned characters. Several high-scoring segment pairs may be combined to estimate the overall similarity of the two sequences. Using algorithmic optimization, a global similarity score can be computed between two sequences by a dynamic programming algorithm in O(nm) time. However, only some of these algorithms appear to lend themselves to e cient VLSIC (Very Large Scale Integrated Circuit) implementation. We present a network accessible system called BioSCAN based on a VLSIC implementation developed at the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.
Systems and methods
BioSCAN (Biological Sequence Comparative Analysis Node) Singh et al., 1993 ) is a novel computational tool that employs multiple levels of parallelism to rapidly, sensitively, and rigorously search all possible alignments without gaps. Each VLSIC contains 812 processors and can accommodate a sequence of up to 812 characters . Each VLSIC o ers the computational density necessary to handle most protein sequences which have an average length of 400 characters. To handle longer sequences, 16 VLSICs are connected together on a circuit board to form a linear chain of 12,992 processors. The circuit board is installed in a Sun-4 workstation. The system architecture supports arbitrary dynamic partitioning of the circuit board into smaller VLSIC sub-chains allowing parallel searches with multiple query sequences, score tables, and reporting thresholds. Alternatively, multiple boards may operate concomitantly to search query sequences longer than the processor chain size of a single board.
Scanning a database of biosequences at a sustained rate of 2 million elements per second independent of query sequence length, the BioSCAN hardware runs a exhaustive, non-gapped sequence comparison algorithm at up to 1; 000 times faster than a software implementation on current workstations. The result of a BioSCAN search may be useful by itself, but generally serves as substantially pre-ltered input for subsequent software analyses such as reporting detailed gapped alignments.
For wider accessibility, the BioSCAN system is designed to operate as a server node on the Internet allowing client applications access to the resource in a shared manner. The client-server approach results in more e cient use of the processing capacity of the BioSCAN system. Any researcher with a network connection and appropriate client application software can access the BioSCAN system. Access to BioSCAN from the Internet is described in the implementation section.
Algorithm
Biosequence analysis involves the use of mathematical algorithms to detect signi cant relationships between biosequences, their segments, or patterns derived from them. The BioSCAN system directly implements the linear similarity algorithm. This generates non-gapped alignments, very similar to BLAST (Altschul et al., 1990) . The linear similarity score is mathematically expressed as: (2) where, S x;y is max L (S L x;y ) while S x;y is less than S (a user-speci ed score threshold). T is any log-odds score table.
The BioSCAN system is comprised of hardware-based pre-ltering and software-based post-processing stages. The custom VLSIC implements the algorithm given in the Eq. 2. It identi es signi cant alignments which contain one or more high-scoring segment pairs. Each identi ed alignment is rescanned and analyzed in software to determine the scores, lengths, and the end-points of all locally-optimal (non-overlapping) segment pairs. These results are reported in a format similar to that generated by the BLAST family of programs. The overall signi cance of the similarity between query and database sequences is estimated by the sum statistics of Karlin and Altschul (Karlin and Altschul, 1993) .
Implementation
The BioSCAN server can be accessed by either electronic mail (e-mail) or the World Wide Web (WWW).
The queries submitted via e-mail are processed on a rst come rst serve basis. This method is most suited for users who do not require an interactive response. The submission format is based on that accepted by the BLAST server from NCBI. To obtain the current set of instructions for using the BioSCAN e-mail server send a message to bioscan@cs.unc.edu with the word HELP or help on a line by itself in the body of the e-mail message. A more detailed tutorial on the system can be obtained in one of the following two ways: (1) For users with File Transfer Program (FTP), the tutorial text can be retrieved via anonymous FTP from ftp.cs.unc.edu. The le tutor.txt resides in the directory /pub/projects/bioscan. (2) All other users can request tutorial and any other help by sending a regular message to bioscan-info@cs.unc.edu.
Mail sent to this address is read and replied to by the BioSCAN team members.
The BioSCAN WWW server is provided for interactive queries. Using a series of web pages the WWW server provides a user friendly, graphical interface to the BioSCAN network server. The remainder of this paper is focused on accessing the BioSCAN network server using the BioSCAN WWW server.
To access the BioSCAN WWW server, a WWW client program like NCSA Mosaic, Netscape, or Chimera is necessary. The WWW client software must be capable of handling HTML+ forms. This requires NCSA Mosaic for X windows version 2.0 (or later) or Netscape. The latest versions of NCSA Mosaic and Netscape for the Apple Macintosh (R) and Microsoft Windows (R) also provide this capability, as do most other commercial and public domain WWWclients. Because it is widely and freely available, we will use Netscape for the X windows system, running on a UNIX workstation, as the WWW client program in this tutorial.
The Uniform Resource Locator (URL) for the BioSCAN home page is <URL: http://genome.cs.unc.edu>. At the Unix shell prompt, type \netscape http://genome.cs.unc.edu" to have Netscape display the BioSCAN Home Page (Fig. 1a) . Each of the highlighted text strings is an anchor which, when clicked on with the mouse, will take you to another web page on the server. Each anchor is accompanied by a brief description of the information contained in the currently displayed page.
The Project Overview page contains a description of the BioSCAN project goals and accomplishments. The A BioSCAN Client Tutorial page contains a detailed explanation of submitting a query and how to interpret the resulting output. The BioSCAN E-mail Help page provides information on submitting queries by e-mail, and the BioSCAN Publications page is a repository of papers and technical reports pertaining to the BioSCAN project.
The BioSCAN Development Team page provides information about the researchers who have contributed to the BioSCAN project while the WWW BioServers and Archives page anchor points to other WWW pages related with biological sciences. Information regarding server access statistics can be viewed by clicking on Usage Statistics or by clicking on the \odometer" counter visible at the bottom of the page. To submit a query to the BioSCAN server click on the BioSCAN Online! anchor. This will bring up the BioSCAN Online! page.
The BioSCAN Online! page (Fig. 1b) contains another set of anchors that point to the actual forms used to submit queries. The rst anchor, Retrieve a Sequence, allows sequence information to be retrieved from any of the server's online databases. Since this operation is self explanatory, no further elaboration is made. The next four anchors provide access to the BioSCAN search engine.
To simplify query speci cation, the query pages are split into separate forms for nucleic acids and protein sequences. Only those options that are appropriate for the selected type of database search are displayed. If the sequence to be searched is already present in one of the online databases, you may select either Match a Named Nucleic Acid Sequence or Match a Named Protein Sequence, as appropriate. If you wish to provide your own sequence use either Match a Nucleic Acid Sequence or Match a Protein Sequence. Examples of a named nucleic acid sequence query and a user provided protein sequence query are presented below.
Singh, et al. Clicking on Match a Named Nucleic Acid Sequence brings up the actual query form (Fig. 2a) . To form a query you must select a database, a score table, specify the probability threshold for a match by chance, and specify the sequence name. The database is selected from the list provided in the Database name eld. Currently you may select either the entire GenBank (Benson et al., 1994) , any one of its 14 divisions, or the GenBank cumulative update. Selection is made by highlighting the desired entry with the mouse. After selecting the desired database its name will be displayed next to the Database name label. The default value is genbank -all divisions without EST. The similarity table is selected from the list in the Score table eld. The list contains entries for dna54, dna56, and dpam47, the default value being dpam47 -DNA PAM47 which assigns scores appropriate for a PAM distance of 47 (States et al., 1991) .
The Probability threshold represents expected number of matches to be found by chance. The desired value is entered by typing the value in the eld provided. The default value of 0.01 implies that if a search was performed with a randomized sequence, there is only one chance in one hundred of nding a database sequence match scoring above this threshold.
By default, both true and complementary strands of a nucleic acid sequence are searched. The results of the search are reported in two separate sections. The user has the option of restricting the search to only the given strand by selecting the Do single strand search option.
To submit a named query you must know an identi er for the sequence in the online database, either the locus name or accession number. In this case we have selected MUSHBB, a mouse beta-globin mRNA. The sequence is selected by typing the identi er in the Your query sequence's name eld. We have also selected a scan of only the rodent division, gbrod, of GenBank. The only remaining option to select is the format for the generated report. The options include a summary only, segments, multiple alignments, compressed multiple alignments, and machine-readable summary. The default report format is segments. For our example we have chosen the summary only option. This will present a list of homologous sequences with statistical signi cance (sum statistics) for each match while suppressing the details of the actual alignments. To initiate the search, click on Submit Request. The results of the search are shown in Fig. 2b .
You may wish to search for a sequence not available in the existing databases. In this case the Match a Nucleic Acid Sequence form should be chosen from the BioSCAN Online! page. While the parameters for this search remain the same as in the named query search described above, a text window is provided for entry of the actual sequence.
Protein sequence query Protein sequence searches are performed in much the same way as nucleotide sequence searches. There are query forms for submitting named sequence queries and user speci ed sequence queries. The biomolecular sequence databases currently available are Protein Identi cation Resource (Barker et al., 1992) , SWISS-PROT (Bairoch and Boeckmann, 1994) , and GenPept.
Two sets of score tables are provided: the PAM tables based on point accepted mutation (PAM) model of evolution by Dayho (Dayho et al., 1972) , and the BLOSUM (block substitution matrix) tables (Heniko and Heniko , 1992) . A discussion of the rationale behind these tables can be found in Altschul (Altschul, 1991) . The default score table for protein searches is set to be blosum62.
The Use complexity ltering selects pre-ltering of the query sequence and is currently available only for protein sequence searches. This option eliminates low-complexity segments of the query sequence by masking them out. This frequently reduces the number of redundant and biologically insigni cant matches from being reported. Filtering is performed by the SEG program (Wootton and Federhen, 1993) . A typical, user speci ed protein sequence query is shown in Fig. 3a . The result of a search is presented as a hypertext document containing summary data and a table of database sequences that match the query sequence within the speci ed parameters. The summary informationincludes the size of the query sequence, the database searched, size of the database, expected number of alignments, and the number of alignments actually found. The table of matched sequences contains information on sequence name, description, the best sum statistic (P(n)), and the number of alignments (n). The best sum statistic, P(n), estimates the probability of a set of n locally best alignments for two sequences occurring by chance, given the size and composition of the search space (Karlin and Altschul, 1993) . The smaller the value of P(n) the more signi cant is the alignment. Note that the value of P(n) is dependent on the search space and a comparison of best sum statistic scores generated by searching di erent Singh, et al. databases is not valid. Optionally, the sequence segments of the query and the database sequences can be displayed. A sample display is shown in Fig. 3b .
Discussion
We have described a network sharable computational resource for rapid, rigorous, and sensitive searches of large biomolecular sequence databases. Searching a protein sequence against the protein database (SWISS-PROT31 with 15 million residues) takes just 9 seconds; whereas a nucleic acid sequence can be searched against DNA/RNA database (GenBank release 91 with 385 million bases) can be searched in 3 minutes and 53 seconds.
The BioSCAN resource can be accessed over the Internet using World Wide Web clients such as Mosaic and Netscape. The Uniform Resource Locator (URL) address for the system is <URL: http: //genome.cs.unc.edu>.
The automated server can also be reached by sending request in a specially formatted e-mail message to the address bioscan@cs.unc.edu. To get started just include the world help or HELP in the body of the message. The BioSCAN group members can also be reached with questions, comments, and feedback at the address bioscan-info@cs.unc.edu.
